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( Don’t touch the King’s gold 
this castle protected by the 
Royal Knights and t ‘the scariest 

Spring the di laut 
secret trapdoor, watch the 

4 nasty knight have a great ty 

ip the horses on this aN 2 oe top down and 
summer cruising! hot rod for some awes 
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Surprise! 
Just thought 
Td drop in! 

Take a wrong turn by the dungeon 
and - surprise - you'll come face to 
skull with this spooky skeleton 
working the graveyard shift! 

trip, see you 

a Flip N’ Build 
Ifyou fi 
you can build it! 
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. Watch out Spyrius, Ice Planet, » ” 
. Unitron, and Space Police”: 

Cameron Rue’s “Star Fighter,” last 
seen in Washington state, is on 

the loose in the 
LEGO galaxy! 

b Bottom View: 
Start with a pair . 
of skis From weg 
your Favorite < 

Ice Planet Z 
set. Build in 

the cockpit. 

Top View: \ Cs Attach the 
19) me ZS) First set of 

wings. 

Add rocket 
boosters. 

Keep on 
building! 



a) Wings is ready to be 
YW attached. 

Add on the hinge 
plecesifortheleceeare 
and top dome piece. 

sane ares 
special pieces in this model be found in 46834 Coesta' 

#5155 Deon Sea Meiiorand 
uicer #6839 Saucer Centurion: 



gauntlet ria m1 protect lve 0 «4 protetive glove wor with 
Liersbid arnt piste a used in industry 3 8 

4 og rece dove extending 0 
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Ieee BEART en: 
A Maniac Exclusive: 

Royal Xing Reveals Rastle sernats aye Us 

Check this out fel low LEG 
fe erie tha aa 

al castle tour wit 
i = ve Pm the flee 

along so you c : 
the inside scoop iia 

ony papunods 

Maniac: First, shanks for doit 

with me King. Thave so many
 questions. 

King: Well, let's get start
ed then! 

Mi: OK, How do you tiefen
d the castle? 

K: That's a good question. M
ost castles are built 

‘on hilltops near import
ant strategic locations 

like 

mountain passes, river crossings or major roads. 

This allows my knights ‘
who are on look-out in the 3 

‘towers to see anyone
 who is approaching, and helps 

warn us against surprise attacks
. Also, surrounding 

the castle is a thick ou
ter ‘wall and gatehouse

. 

Mi: What's gatehouse? 

K: A gatehouse is the only way into the castle, 

that is besides catapulting yourself 
over the 

outer wall. To keep o
ut unwanted guests, 

two 

iron gates can be drop
ped in a flash, trappin

g 

trespassers: inside th
e gatehouse. Depend

ing on 

who they are, their next
 stop may be the dunge

on. 

in order to enter through th
e gatehouse, We must first

 Keep an eye ovt 

cross over the drawbridge, 
the walkway over the moat. 

cecret! 

Cross rood and lowered for added security. When tet ee 

the drawbridge is up, it’s almost ‘impossible to get into in the pel 

the castle. Swimming across the 
moat is not a good with this old 

idea for most knights. They
 don’t usually get very far 

bag-of-bonest 

with 50 pounds of armor 
on their backs. 

“aun ss pines pu found sey weve eSnesey eM 2485 DP sien 



: lwsami9g an Biapey Gury Aq yng “eaeneg “ose urorsueniasnay, 
We're entering the r main tower, which is 2 if . _ called the keep. This e a is where my family and knights live. The walls are 20 feet thick in order to protect us from Catapult missiles. 

= MIs there a treasure raom in your castle? 
& K: Of course! Some castles have secret rooms for their low! What's really Rey, what'sthas © = treasure, where there are trick walls, trapdoors and ‘founding Sound coming from under ‘the floor? & even magic spells. We don’t need any of that because K;lalmost forgot. There must he a prisoner in the 2 We've got a glowing Shost guarding our treasure. No dungeon. The dungeon is cut out of rock under the g_ ine wants to mess with him! basement. The only way to get in is through this Mi: A ghost? Are you saying yor iP Castle is haunted? trapdoor. Enemy knights Stay in the dungeon ui K: Haunted? Well, I didn’t say that. The truth is Pve ‘Someone rescues them or pays for their release. = never seen him bother anyone, but , | haven't seen ~~ Don’t tell anyone, but we hang a few = anyone try to steal the treasure yet either. Let me * , Skeletons in the dungeon just toscare tell you a secret. Just in case we need to remove the ~. the prisoners a little, = treasure from its hiding place, we can sneak down a secret stairway. If someone follows us, there’s a trapdoor that can be opened by pulling a hidden = Switch, and then goodnight bad knight! 

IM: Whats realty cool! What's next? 
* K: Pm afraid that's it. 1 imagine you're hungry. Why r] {don’t you join us for some salted beef, roast peacock, o eels, bread, milk, and oatmeal pudding. iz 

<n ra o D Thanks for everything. oe You've got areal 

oa ee me when I tell them 2 
I've toured areal = medieval castle. < mus \ ih all 

awoo0q 

ma Medieval times becavse people ate ec ea ee «elena cee Se re 







9] HOUT WARNING! 
\ | RE KINGIS TAKEN 

S FROM HIS ROYAL 
Sie 

IS LOCKED IN HIS 
<B._ own DUuNnezon, 
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THIS CATAPULT 
WILL REALLY SEND aA 



eo" 4 « 

_ designed this awesome 

“Start with 412 and 
4h ved plates to build 
the chassis. 
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Hey LEGO MANIACS! « 
A PA ~“ IF you're looking for excitement, 

exploration and out-of-this-world Fun, 

ose pect Certo BAB Sup : Model by Thomas Morse 
of Michigan 

=f YP ) [bet you've always 
[] wanted to try on some 

real space gear. Now’s 
We'll start out in 5 | your chance. In the Feel of 

the Starship = 
Gallery where we can | i space helmets. I wonder if 

__|they have your size? 

Fe er 
(C3 Ha & We have time for a quick =) 

¥ ‘Space, you can try on actual 

see the actual Apollo 17 
command module--the 
last spacecraft to go to 
the Moon. 

eS Would you like to 
be the first of your 

friends to touch the 
Moon? The Lunar 

tour of the Johnson 
Space Center, the training 

center for astronauts, You can't 
miss the WET-F (Weightless 
Environment Training Facility)! 
It's a giant pool where astro- 
nauts train for working in Micro 

Samples Vault contains gravity. Crew trainers add just 
the world’s largest the right amount of weights 
public display of Moon and floats to make sure the 
rocks. Trust me, after 
this, you can be sure 
that the Moon's not 
made of Swiss cheese! 

ee Before lunch, 
there's just 

astronauts don't sink or float. 
Is really amazing! 

What a day! A true LEGO 
MANIAC couldn't visit 

Space Center Houston 
without seeing the awesome 

rae LEGO Travel in Space World 
enough time to Show! There's an astronaut 

Land the Shuttle and made of over 50,000 LEGO bricks. rescue a lost satellite in 
space. The manned 
maneuvering unit 
(MMU) will help you get 
back that lost satellite, 
but you're on your own 
landing the shuttle. If 
you're good at playing 
video games, it might 
help, but it’s not as easy : fi Buy an Adult Ticket FR El 
as it looks! ay " aor il and Get a Child's Ticket rf 

oe Ny Offer Valid Through December 31,1995 

You could win a trip to Space 
Center Houston if you're one 

of the six finalists in the 
LEGO Space Challenge. 

(See back page For details) 



‘Houston, we’ve got a problem.” 

NASA's Apollo program sent astro- 
nauts into space years before the First 
space shuttle orbited the earth. The 
Apollo program's mission was to land a 
series of American manned expeditions 
on the moon and return the astronauts 
safely to Earth. Just in case you 
weren't around back then, you can catch 
the new movie Apollo 13. In this true 
tory, three astronauts almost didn't 
make it back to Earth. 

The Apollo 13 mission was launched on 
April 11, 1970 and after just 3 days in 

oT space, there was an explosion! Mission 

But the Apollo 13 mission was the Control in Houston, Texas received this 
‘Space that brought the astronauts home. message From Apollo 13 astronauts Jim 

Lovell (played by Tom Hanks), Fred Haise 
(Bill Paxton) and Jack Swigert (Kevin 
Bacon): 

“Houston, we've got a problem.” 
The situation seemed hopeless. The 
crew could suffocate if the oxygen ran 
out, freeze since there wasn't enough 
power to heat the spacecraft, or be 
poisoned by their own carbon dioxide. 

They had only one option... to squeeze 
three people into the two-person lunar 
module. This vehicle had its own power 
and oxygen systems, but could 3 people 
survive in this tiny capsule For 4 days? 
Did they survive? Well, | don't want to 
give away the ending, but take it From 
me, the LEGO MANIAC...It's a great 
movie! 



eeeBehind the Scenes 
ae =a. FF 

al NASA's Spacecamp in Huntsville, 
‘Alabama where they practiced 
aboard a space shuttle simulator. Then 
they did even more training at Johnson 
Space Center in Houston (home of 
Mission Control). 
From left to right; Kevin Bacon, Gary 
Sinise, Ron Howard, 
Bill Paxton, and Tom Hanks 

Actors wore exact replicas of the pressure suits (space suits) that 
the Apollo 13 astronauts wore. The suits were airtight and 
‘oxygen had to be pumped in to cool down the astronauts and to 
allow them to breathe. 

z 

z 
i : 

g 
Fact: For three weeks of filming the air cooling units on the set at conditions that the actual crew of the Apolio 13 expi ‘Tom Hanks sits inside 

the command module 
where he had to learn 
about the 500 or so 
‘switches and buttons that j 
operated the spacecraft. ¢ 

Co Ve 

Apollo 13 is the first movie to have 
scenes filmed in zero gravity. During 
filming, the actors were surrounded 
by floating props, cameras and 
cameramen. 



APOLLO)13 
See the movie! 

PhaENgt s 
Create your ewn original futuristic space 
model with LEGO bricks. 

* Take a color picture of your model. 

* Pick up ai.EGO contest entry blank at your 
favorite toy store, Send it in with the 
color picture of your model. Models 
will be judged on originality, detail and 
description. (Entries must be postmarked 
before. 12/31/95 and received by 1/8/96.) 

‘See rules on contest enty form. 
tee 

LEGO CLUB 
P.O, Box 1157 
Enfield, CT 06083-1157 

«Trip to Kennedy Space Center in Florida 
to see a live Shuttle Launch . 

We U PSG ET Winners) oe 
Free trip for four to Space Center Houston to Nasa 

compete in the LEGO Space Challenge Finals 

« Certificate of Achievement signed by 
NASA astronauts 

+ LEGO Special Value Coupon 

I 1b v 
‘Supporting sponsors: Universal Pictures, Rockwell, 
Southwest Atlnes and The Discovery Channel 

Bulk Rate 
US. Postage 

PAID 
LEGO Direct Look for Entry 

Forms in your 
Favorite Toy 
Stores! 
Es 

._ form at your favorite toy 
store, please write to: 

* LEGO Space Challenge 
P.O. Box 1138 
Enfield, CT 06083-1138 
Contest begins July 1,1995. 
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